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Red shirt senior Ike Smith returns for his senior season after
missing most of last year due to a back injury.
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#PETSBORO

Spiderman: Far From Home

Join UPB for our Friday night movie series with two showings of
Spiderman! This event is free and open to the public. Concessions will
be available for purchase. Students, please bring your Eagle ID!
Friday, November 8 at 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Russell Union Theatre

Women’s Volleyball v Coastal Carolina

Volleyball hosts Senior Night on Saturday against Coastal
Carolina. Show your support for the 2019 Seniors and help the
team get a win!

Pet Name:
Luke
Owner Name:
Audree-Rose Toler

Freshman Anthropology major

Saturday, November 9 at 6:30 p.m.
Hanner Fieldhouse

nov

12

SOLD: Stress Less Toolkit

Join us for our SOLD series on stress management! This series is an
excellent way for student organizations to train their next leaders. The
cost of attending this outstanding workshop series is FREE!

Tuesday, November 12 at 5:30 p.m
Williams Center Multipurpose Room

NOV

13

Just Wing It

Join OLCs for our event with trivia, color by numbers, and chicken
wings. All student organizations are welcome and vegetarian options
will be provided.
Wednesday, November 13 at 5 p.m.
Williams Center Multipurpose Room

Want you and your pet to be featured next time?
Post your photo on Twitter with the name of your pet and
a little bit about you (name, year, and major).
Make sure you include #petsboro and tag
@GA_Visuals!

Do you have art or creative writing that
you would love to share?
Submit your art and/or creative writing to Miscellany at

miscellany@georgiasouthern.edu
Make sure you use your Georgia Southern email!

Page designed by Dalis Worrell

Front page designed by Kayla Hill
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#SeenAtSouthern
Our photographers went out on campus and snapped
some photos depicting life at Georgia Southern. Come
back every week or follow our Twitter, @GA_Visuals, to
see if you have been spotted!

STATEMENT OF
OPERATIONS
The George-Anne Statesboro Edition
is the official student newspaper of
the Statesboro campus of Georgia
Southern University, operated by GS
students using facilities provided by the
university. The newspaper is the oldest
continuously published newspaper in
Bulloch County.
The newspaper is published once
weekly, on Thursdays, during most
of the academic year. Any questions
regarding content should be directed
to the student editor email at gaeditor@
georgiasouthern.edu.

ADVERTISING: Any advertising
inquiries should be directed to ads1@
georgiasouthern.edu. The GeorgeAnne receives additional report in part
from the Student Activities Budget
Committee. For more information,
rate cards, or sample publications,
contact the advertising manager,
ads1@georgiasouthern.edu, or student
media director David Simpson. The
advertiser is responsible for any errors
in advertisements and its liability for
adjustments is limited to the amount
of space the error occupied in the
ad. Further, the newspaper is not
responsible for any damages caused
due to an ad’s omission from a particular
edition and its responsibility solely is to
reschedule the ad in the next regular
edition at the regular advertising rates.
LAUREN SABIA/staff

Sweater weather is finally upon us, and with that comes the Serve912 Holiday
Helper Tree! Catch up with Bria, Kimmy, and Aneesah in Russell Union until 11/22
d to help out our Statesboro community!

PUBLICATION

INFORMATION:

The newspaper is printed by The
Statesboro Herald in Statesboro, Ga.

NOTICE: One copy of The GeorgeAnne is free to each person. Multiple
copies may be purchased for $1 each
by contacting ads1@georgiasouthern.
edu.
Unauthorized
removal
of
multiple copies from a distribution site
constitutes theft under Georgia law, a
misdemeanor offense punishable by a
fine and/or jail time.
CORRECTIONS: Contact the editor
at gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu for
corrections and errors.
THE
GEORGE-ANNE
MEDIA
GROUP: The George-Anne Media

KRISTEN BALLARD/staff

Just another reminder that SGA does have weekly meetings at 6:30 every
Wednesday in the Russell Union. Any students and faculty are welcome to
come! Here is Kahria Hadley, Executive Vice President of SGA talking now!

Group is made up of print and digital
publications within the Office of Student
Media. These publications have been
designated a public forum for student
expression by Georgia Southern
University. Student executives in charge
of each outlet are authorized to publish
or decline to publish in any medium
content of all kinds without prior
review by any employee of Georgia
Southern University. The publisher of
all George-Anne Media Group outlets
is the Student Media Executive Board,
comprised of the editors-in-chief and
division managers listed below.
The George-Anne Statesboro Edition
weekly newspaper is assembled by
The George-Anne Creative Division
from content provided by all digital
outlets listed below, with additional
content and writing by The GeorgeAnne Division.
All George-Anne Media Group
outlets are headquartered in the
Williams Center. The Office of Student
Media administrative office is located
in Room 2016.

STAFF LIST
THE GEORGE-ANNE DIVISION
Editor-in-Chief McClain Baxley
Daily Managing Editor Kyle Clark
News Managing Editor
Nathan Woodruff
News Editor Sarah Smith
Sports Managing Editor
Kaitlin Sells
Sports Editor Amanda Arnold
THE CREATIVE DIVISION

KRISTEN BALLARD/staff

The Service Dog Training and Education Program (STEP) is tabled in the
Union to raise $5000 in for the South Easter Guide Dogs walkathon to name
a puppy! Paulson and Hamilton are just two of the service dogs that students
paid to receive a kiss from last week! Students and service dogs pictured are
Athaiah Lewis (President of STEP GSU) with Paulson and Kayla Davis with
Hamilton.
Page designed by Dalis Worrell

Creative Editor-in-Chief
Rebecca Hooper
Creative Managing Editor
Morgan Carr
George-Anne Design Editor
Jayda Spencer
Project Design Editor Kayla Hill
Photo Editor Isis Mayfield
Early Page Designer Dalis Worrell
News Designer Christaje Roach
Sports Designer Daniel Castro
Marketing Manager Summer Yawn
Business Manager Coy Kirkland
The Studio Editor-in-Chief
Lawrence Algee
The Reflector Editor-in-Chief
Noelle Walker
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Georgia Southern students
We’re Miscellany Magazine for the Arts from
The George-Anne Media Group, and we want your creative work.

Creative Nonfiction
Fiction

Art

Photography

Poetry
And more

Email your submissions to

miscellany@georgiasouthern.edu.
Check out our submissions guidelines at miscellany.reflectorgsu.com

THE

GEORGE-ANNE DAILY

REACH 4,000+ GEORGIA

SOUTHERN READERS

EVERY WEEKDAY
What could you do with that kind of reach?

Build brand awareness.
Promote an event.
Promote a special offer.

Get in touch.
912-478-7459 or
ads1@georgiasouthern.edu

@TheGeorgeAnne
11-7-19
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Georgia Southern NAACP

strives to
bring awareness and educate

Along with comfort,
we want to offer
information &
knowledge about
current events that
affect us & the stories
of our ancestors
before us.”
Spokespersons of GS NAACP

PHOTO: GEORGIA SOUTHERN NAACP

NAACP at Georgia Southern strives to educate and bring awareness to their mission.

BY TATIANA JOSEPHSAUNDERS
The George-Anne staff

STATESBORO — Georgia
Southern’s NAACP is working
to be involved in the local
community while providing
GS students a safe place to
discuss issues.
“We want to serve as a place of
comfort for all individuals who
feel ostracized,” spokespersons

of GS NAACP said. “Along
with comfort, we want to offer
information and knowledge
about current events that
affect us and the stories of our
ancestors before us.”
As the club states that it
is,“A distinguished association
that was built on honesty,
honor, service and respect,”
GS NAACP encourages all
students to join, regardless of

GS online Masters in
Economics named most
affordable

an annual tuition cost of $5,370.
By Kyle Clark

STATESBORO — Georgia
Southern’s online Masters in
Economics has been named the
most affordable in the nation
according to SR Education
Group among all other online
Masters in Economics.
SR Education Group is
an
organization
centered
on affordable education. It
provides
scholarships
as
well as rates schools on their
affordability.
To be on the list, a school
needed to be regionally
accredited and offer a fully
online degree in economics.
The Master of Science in
Applied Economics (MSAE) in
the Parker College of Business
earned its first place rank with

Food for Fines food drive

Georgia Southern to host

STATESBORO
—Georgia
Southern University Parking
and Transportation services
will waive outstanding campus
parking tickets for students,
faculty and staff on the
Statesboro campus, in exchange
for food donations, for its Food
for Fines events on Nov. 7.
Anyone with a current GS
parking ticket can donate 10
nonperishable food items at
the Parking and Transportation
office in exchange for amnesty
on the oldest fine on their
account on Thursday, Nov. 7,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the
Statesboro Campus.

Page designed by Christaje’ Roach

their ethnicity.
“GSU NAACP welcomes
all students so no one should
be
uncomfortable
about
approaching us,” the club
said concerning non-black or
non-POC eagles interested
in the association. “We are a
well-respected and inclusive
association that is surrounded
by like-minded individuals
who want to become activists

and stay educated on the social
indifferences occurring in our
country.”
Non-POC students should
support and have respect
for POC, according to GSU
NAACP.
“It is up to both parties
to bridge the gap and open
the door to speaking about
all injustices going on in
the world,” GS NAACP

spokesperson said.
GS NAACP have general
body meetings every other
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in COBA,
room 1104. The next meeting
will be Nov. 12.
Their
executive
board
consists of Christina Fisher as
President, Morgan Copeland as
Vice President, Nykolas Collins
as Secretary, and Kennijah
Martin as Treasurer.

“We invite all of our students,
faculty and staff, regardless
of whether or not they have
a parking citation, to donate
during the event, and we look
forward to being able to help
provide assistance to as many
in need as possible,” Derrick
Davis, director of Parking and
Transportation services, said in
a press release on Oct. 30.
The items collected will be
donated to on-campus food
banks such as the Captain’s
Cupboard food pantry, an
emergency food program
extended to GS students,
faculty and staff on the
Armstrong Campus.
By Nathan Woodruff

Program, in an effort to support
the Statesboro and Bulloch
County Humane Society and
Southeastern Guide Dogs.
This has been a decade long
effort by the fraternity to raise
money for these organizations.
Events begin on Monday, Nov.
4 and will continue throughout
the week.
The fraternity is switching
fundraising tactics this year to
raise more money. There will
be multiple teams representing
campus organizations with five
to six members and a dog to
sponsor.
These teams will compete
for points throughout the
week through various tasks
and events with the goal of
winning money towards their
philanthropy, a trophy and
possibly a free band gig for an
event of their choice. A tentative
schedule is listed below.
“Monday (Meet the Dogs):
On Monday, each team will get
to meet the dog that they are
sponsoring for Dog Days. This
will be the first day that the
Humane Society and STEP will

be bringing the dog to campus
to meet everyone. Pictures will
be taken for the social media
contest.
Tuesday (Dine to Donate):
On Tuesday, Delta Sig will
be partnering with a local
restaurant to host a benefit
night to raise money for our
cause. Teams will receive
points for every member of
their organization that dines at
the restaurant that evening.
Thursday (Dogs with the
Dogs): Delta Sig and STEP
will be hosting a cookout at
the Delta Sig chapter house.
Brothers and teams will be
responsible for selling as many
tickets as possible and will gain
points for every ticket sold.
Friday (Fundraising Day and
Band Party): Team members
and brothers will be provided
a graphic to solicit donations
individually via social media.
In addition, the brothers of
Delta Sig will be hosting a band
party at the chapter house. All
proceeds from admission will
be donated,” the itinerary read.
By Sarah Smith

Delta Sigma Phi hosts weeklong Dog Days events

STATESBORO
—
Delta
Sigma Phi fraternity at
Georgia Southern to host
week long fundraiser for local
organizations.
The fraternity is partnering
with Step GSU, Service Dog
Training
and
Education

To contact the editor, email gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu
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A HISTORIC ELECTION

All three female challengers win in historic Statesboro city council election
BY NATHAN WOODRUFF
The George-Anne staff

STATESBORO — All three
challengers,
Shari
Barr,
Paulette Chavers and Venus
Mack, won their elections in
districts two, three and five for
the Statesboro city council on
Nov. 5.
District two pitted challenger
Paulette
Chavers
against
incumbent Sam Lee Jones.
Chavers won the election by
113 votes.
• Chavers
(challenger):
299 (61.15%) votes
• Jones (incumbent): 186
(38.04%) votes
District
three
featured
challenger Venus Mack against
incumbent Jeff Yawn. Mack
won the election by 14 votes.
• Mack (challenger): 115
(53.24%) votes
• Yawn (incumbent): 101
(46.76%) votes
District
five
featured
challenger Shari Barr against
incumbent Derek Duke. Barr

won the election by 10 votes.
• Barr (challenger): 101
(52.33%) votes
• Duke (incumbent): 91
(47.15%) votes
These results are according
to the election summary report
for Bulloch County.
The city council now has a
female majority, not counting
Mayor Johnathan McCollar’s
tie-breaking vote. After this
election the city council will
consist of:
• District one: Phil Boyum
• District two: Paulette
Chavers
• District three: Venus
Mack
• District four: John Riggs
• District five: Shari Barr
Overall, about 10.9% of all
registered voters voted in this
year’s city council election.
Whichever of the new female
councilwomen that takes the
oath of office first in Jan. will be
the first female councilwoman
in the history of Statesboro.

PHOTO: DAL CANNADY

Whichever of the new female councilwomen takes the oath of office first will be the first female
councilwoman in the history of Statesboro.

SOLUTIONS, COURAGEOUS CONVERSATIONS AND PROSPECTIVE
TOWN HALLS THE MAIN TOPICS AT WEDNESDAY’S SGA MEETING
For him, it’s very
important to
make sure that
students are at
the table and
talking about
diversity and
inclusion efforts
on campus.”
Kenterious Goolsby
Junior Information
Technology Major

ISIS MAYFIELD/staff

According to Smith, the three topics will be privilege, respect, and social responsibility, social justice
and gender and sexuality.
BY DAVON JOHNSON
The George-Anne staff

STATESBORO —The Student
Government
Association
solidified
the
themes
surrounding town halls Georgia
Southern will be hosting in
the future, at their weekly
Wednesday meeting at 6:30
p.m. in the Russell Union.
The purpose of the town
halls is to continue courageous
conversation and to have
dialogue on a specific topic.
“This was the third time

they have meet and it was put
in place before the events that
took place two and a half weeks
ago,” Ken Gassiot, Ph.D., said.
“For him, it’s very important
to make sure that students are
at the table and talking about
diversity and inclusion efforts
on campus.”
The theme of the town halls
is to continue courageous
conversation and to have
dialogue on a specific topic.
Juwan Smith, SGA President,
said that President Marrero
has done a good job since his

Page designed by Christaje’ Roach

arrival, and that with his help,
and the leadership of the SGA,
these necessary dialogues will
be had.
“We are looking to press
into these conversations that
might be hard, and allow
organic dialogue for productive
conversations which can bring
about change,” Smith said.
“You can’t force someone to
change their ideals or outlook
on life but one thing you can
do is talk to them and educate
them on a perspective that they
might not have had before and

these strategic conversation.”
According to Smith, the three
topics will be privilege, respect
and social responsibility, social
justice and gender and sexuality.
The town halls will be
focusing on solutions, how
to understand people and
how to have the university
community be more intentional
about who is in the culture and
conversations.
“It’s not just one side of it but
it’s more than one side of what
people come from and you
never know how other people

are raised,” junior information
technology major Kenterious
Goolsby said. “A heart to heart
about how everybody feels
about the situation will really
help the university.”
Gassiot gave details on the
dates when the town hall
opportunities will be taking
place.
“The first one is in November
and the date, time and
location is still being worked
on, but it’s close to getting
nailed down and it’s called
privaliage, respect and social
responsibility,” Gassiot said.
“The second date is unknown
but it is in February that’ll
center around social justice.
The third is in March and date
and time is unknown will focus
around gender and sexuality.”
Gassiot also said that crowd
size, and issue specificity
were important pieces to the
discussion.
“The hope is for [the
conversations] not to be in a
big ballroom but to be in one
section of the ballroom or in
the blackbox theatre or the
Williams Center,” Gassiot said.
“Some place we can have a
conversation with 60 people
that are there or 100 people that
are there and to talk about that
issue.”
The office of multicultural
affairs will be involved in
helping with the planning and
structure of the conversations.

To contact the editor, email gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu
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Nancy Pelosi Announces College
Affordability Act

PHOTO: CHIP SOMODEVILLA/GETTY IMAGES

Nancy Pelosi announced the College Affordability Act on Oct. 15
BY SARAH SMITH
The George-Anne staff

STATESBORO — The proposed
College
Affordability
Act,
introduced by House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi on Oct. 15, looks to
save college students and families

of the middle-class an abundance
of money.
The three main objectives of the
CAA are to lower the cost and
improve the quality of college,
hold universities accountable
for student success and expand
opportunities for students through
flexible options and strong support

for students of all backgrounds,
according to the CAA fact sheet.
There are 44 million Americans
who have student loan debt,
according to the fact sheet. Once
approved, the CAA would update
the Higher Education Act of 1965
with an estimated cost of $400
billion.

“It is a down payment on
making public institutions tuitionfree that would cost a fraction
of what was spent on the GOP
tax cut, which overwhelmingly
benefited corporations and the
wealthy,” the fact sheet reads.
The value of Pell grants will
increase under this act and allow
students to focus on paying
for food, housing and other
basic essentials for living on
their own. The FAFSA will be
simplified under this act, as well
as repayment plans and other
student loan related processes.
Campus
diversity
is
encouraged in the act, prohibiting
the discrimination of any race,
color and national origin. In an
effort to combat Secretary Devos’s
“survivor blaming”, the act strives
to create stronger accountability
for colleges to prevent and track
sexual assault, harrassment and
hazing cases.
The CAA would increase and
reauthorize mandatory funding
for Historically Black Colleges
and
Universities, Tribal Colleges and
Universities, and other Minority
Serving Institutions, according
to the fact sheet. Incarcerated
individuals will be given a second
chance at success by repealing the
ban on Pell Grants for incarcerated
students.

The Color Purple Takes The Stage
At Georgia Southern
We picked
this show
specifically
because of its
high-quality
artist merit,
but also
because of its
Georgia ties.”
STACIE MCDANIEL
PAC Director

BY DAVIS COBB
The George-Anne staff

STATESBORO
—The
Performing Arts Center will hold
a showing of the award-winning
Broadway musical The Color
Purple this Friday as part of their
Main Stage Series.
Based on both the Pulitzer Prize
winning novel written by Alice
Walker and Academy Award
winning film of the same name,
the musical tells the tale of Cetie,
a working-class African American
woman in rural Georgia as she
attempts to reunite with her lost
family in a journey that spans from
the beginning of the 20th century
to the 1940s.

PHOTO: MATTHEW MURPHY

Sporting a musical score mixing jazz, gospel, ragtime and blues to accentuate its half-century
spanning story, the musical also won the Tony Award for Best Revival in 2016.
“The Performing Arts Center
aims to bring at least one
Broadway tour to Statesboro
each season,” PAC Director Stacie
McDaniel stated. “And we picked
this show specifically because of its
high-quality artist merit, but also
because of its Georgia ties.”
Sporting a musical score mixing
jazz, gospel, ragtime, and blues

Page designed by Christaje’ Roach

to accentuate its half-century
spanning story, the musical also
won the Tony Award for Best
Revival in 2016.
McDaniel hopes that guests will
not only be entertained, but that
“the message of survival, of faith
in love and family, of overcoming
obstacles to find happiness” will
speak to all who attend.

As the show is a national
production, The Color Purple will
only be shown this Friday. Tickets
are priced as $32 for adults and $16
for guests 17 and under, and are
available at the PAC Box Office, but
can also be ordered online or over
the phone. Discounts are available
for GS students and faculty or for
groups of 10 or more.

Cute canine
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featured at
STEP event

TATIANA JOESPH-SANDERS/staff

Students who stopped by
the table were able to see
8-month old Tybee.
BY TATIANA JOSEPHSAUNDERS
The George-Anne staff

STATESBORO
—On
Wednesday Oct. 30, from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m., Georgia Southern’s
STEP (Service Dog Training and
Education Program) organization
tabled outside of Russell Union,
as a part of their Kisses from
Caspar event.
STEP (Service Dog Training
and Education Program) seeks to
inform the community of the laws
surrounding service animals, their
purpose and importance and
how to behave toward assistance
animals and their handlers.
There were bandanas, shirts
and baked goods for sale along
with members ready to speak to
those interested in working with
service dogs.
All proceeds benefited the
Southeastern
Guide
Dogs
Walkathon, a 3K walk that
serves as a fundraiser that helps
Southeastern Guide Dogs breed,
raise, train and match their dogs
with people who have vision
loss, veterans with disabilities
and children with significant
challenges such as vision loss or
the loss of a parent in the military.
Jennifer Willman, a junior
biology major, tabled with STEP
and said that awareness was
important.
“We try to make the student
body aware of service dogs and
interactions with the, what you
can and cannot do,” Wilman said.
STEP has general body
meetings
bi-weekly
on
Wednesdays, in RU 2084 at 6:30
p.m.
Chevelle Russell-Merchant, a
member of STEP, said she put her
two interests together and found
a place in STEP.
“My major is psychology, so
I would like to help people and
I also love dogs so I put the two
together,” Russell-Merchant said.
“I’m helping dogs and training
them so they can help people.”
STEP member Micah Rice also
spoke on the organization.
“The fact that [STEP] is able to
educate everybody on campus
about service animals and their
purpose. There are a lot of people
that don’t don’t know certain
rules and things about service
dogs. It’s just a very good learning
experience,” Rice said.
Leanna Eibson, a freshman
biology student, is a sitter with
STEP, and said she joined the
program because she fell in love.
“I was just walking by one day
and saw the dogs and fell in love
and it’s always been something I
wanted to do growing up, to be a
guide-dog trainer or service-dog
trainer,” Eibson said.

To contact the editor, email gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu

@GeorgeAnneSport
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THE RETURN OF IKE

MCCLAIN BAXLEY/file

Returning from injury, Ike Smith using experience to his advantage
BY AMANDA ARNOLD
The George-Anne staff

Ike Smith’s worst nightmare
came to life last season when
he went down with a back
injury in the tenth game of
his senior campaign. This
season is all about health and
redemption for the 6-foot-4
guard.
The extent of his injury was
not known at the time, but it
would turn out to be a seasonending disservice requiring
surgery
and
extensive
physical therapy.
“It was a tough process,”
he said. “It was for the best.
Because I’m a competitor, I
wanted to be out there with
my teammates.”
Before his injury, Smith was
averaging about 15 points per
game and scored in double
digits in eight of his ten game
appearances.
“It’s going to be a long
season,” he said. “The main
thing, with me, is just to stay
healthy and be here the whole
time to help my team.”
The basketball team refers
to Smith as an ‘old soul’ and
assistant coach Jon Cremins
says that what you see is what
you get when it comes to him.

In high school, he was really
passionate about football and
was a quarterback for his
school’s team. He only did
basketball for fun but little
did he know that this hobby
would be the path to an
education and experiences he
would never forget.
Eventually, he got sick of

being injured all the time due
to the brutal nature of the
sport, and he turned his time
to the basketball gym and fell
in love with it at the age of 14.
He started working to
catch up with his peers who
had a leg up with years of
experience under their built.
He had the size, but not the

IT WAS
A TOUGH
PROCESS...
Because
I’m a
competitor,
I wanted to
be out there
with my
teammates.””
IKE SMITH

Redshirt senior guard,
GS men’s basketball
JAREN STEPHENS/file

Page designed by Rebecca Hooper

skill set...yet.
He was overlooked by many
schools at first and did not
start being recruited until he
started playing for the Adidas
Florida Elite circuit team. His
numbers started to soar and
received several offers from
Sun Belt schools and others
including Tennessee Tech and

smaller Division I schools.
Smith,
a
native
of
Gainesville, Florida, averaged
about 18 points and eight
rebounds per game his senior
year and was named to the
First-Team All-State. He was
County Player of the Year
and committed to GS because
of how similar Statesboro is
to Gainesville. He has never
been away from the collegetown atmosphere and he
went from looking at Gators
to Eagles every step he took.
After a positive season filled
with a few hiccups, The GS
basketball program decided
to take a chance and file for
a medical hardship waiver in
the spring.
He was granted access to
play one more season and he
was overjoyed when he heard
the news because he felt like he
had some unfinished business
in Hanner Fieldhouse.
Head Coach Mark Byington
admits that losing him took
a hit to the team’s morale
at first, but it allowed some
of the freshmen to get more
minutes in his absence.
“When we lose an AllConference player, that’s a big
blow for the team because he
was playing well before he
got hurt,” Byington said.

11-7-19
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QUAN JACKSON

Tallahassee native named to first-team
All-Sun Belt for his red-shirt junior season
BY AMANDA ARNOLD
The George-Anne staff

JAREN STEPHENS/file

Jackson was named to Third-Team All-Sun Belt last season.

A friendly face on the
Georgia Southern men’s
basketball team belongs to
none other than redshirtjunior Quan Jackson.
As a projected first-team
All Sun Belt finisher, Jackson
has a razor focus on getting
better on and off the court.
Jackson has been playing
basketball ever since he could
remember. Coming from
a family of all-basketball
players between his four
other siblings, his mother
Tonia wanted to make sure
that he stayed off the streets.
“She wanted me to keep
my mind focused on sports,”
he said. “
In eighth grade, scouts
started to look at him. He
started playing for Team
Speights, a prominent AAU
team in Tallahassee, which
ignited the recruiting process.
He narrowed down his school
choices to GS, Bowling Green
and Western Kentucky.
He finished high school as
the 2016 All-Big Bend Player
of the Year, MVP of the 2015
State tournament and was
ranked the No.17 prospect in
the state by Maxpreps.
When he was younger,
he remembers that around
50 family members came
to every game. Now, that

number has only risen. His
family comes to just about
every game, even away
games. The gang is pretty
unmissable, as their matching
t-shirts with Jackson’s face
tells it all.
“It’s a big relief knowing
that I got somebody that’s
behind my back,” he said.
“Good game or bad game.”
His mother Tonia, a GS
crowd favorite, says that
basketball did not come easily
to him when he was younger.
“I remember a time when
Quan couldn’t make a layup,”
she said. “He used to steal the
ball and go down for a layup
and miss it… We say he went
from worst to first.”
She describes Quan as
the perfect child who never
caused trouble during his
childhood. After consistent
practice
with
his
two
older brothers who were
also basketball players, he
sharpened his skills and, yes,
especially his layups. The
practice obviously paid off as
he has been a force in the Sun
Belt. Jackson and company
have been picked to win the
conference by Athlon Sports
and he was named to the
All-League team by the same
publication.
Last season, he averaged
about 15 points per game, the
most behind former GS guard
Tookie Brown, and was clutch
on three pointers, leading the

team with 47 over the course
of the season.
His now infamous walk-off
game-winning three pointer
against UL Monroe last season
made it to nation-wide sports
outlets and social media was
quick to praise him.
Things were not always
pleasant for Jackson at GS, as
he was forced to redshirt his
freshman season, which is
referred to as the hardest time
of his life. In the end, he feels
like it taught him to remain
humble and gave him more
time to get better on the court.
“I wanted to play so bad,”
he said. “I had to dress out,
I didn’t want to dress out. I
had to travel, I didn’t want
to travel. I had to practice
and there were days I didn’t
want to practice... I love the
game of basketball, and I just
wanted to play. If I didn’t stay
confident and keep my head
up, I don’t know where I’d be
right now.”
As an individual this
offseason, Jackson has been
working to tighten up his
defense. He believes that last
season, a few losses could be
attributed to loose defense.
As his second-to-last season
as an Eagle, he thinks that this
season will be the best yet, “I
think this year is probably
one of the best years,” he
said. “We can probably land
on top.”

ISAIAH CRAWLEY
Former junior college standout named team captain
for upcoming senior season
BY AMANDA ARNOLD
The George-Anne staff

I learned to
be humble
and grateful
for what I’ve
got. JUCO life
is a tough
life…There’s
not one
thing I don’t
like [about
GS]...It’s like
paradise to
me.”
ISAIAH CRAWLEY

Scrolling through his
baby pictures depicting
an infant Isaiah Crawley
dunking on a Fisher
Price goal, the 6-foot-7
senior guard reflects on
his collegiate basketball
career and his rocky road
to Georgia Southern.
When Crawley was
at
Columbia
State
Community College, he
knew that he needed to
stay focused in order to
reach his ultimate goal...to
become a Division I athlete.
He was ranked as the
No.49 JUCO player in the
country and averaged
about 14 points per game
his sophomore season.
When he signed his letter
of intent in Spring 2018,
he knew that his life was
about to change for the
better.
Things were completely
different when he moved
to Statesboro and started
taking
advantage
of
everything that GS had to
offer.
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His alma mater didn’t
have a cafeteria, he had
to pay out of pocket for
rent and he never knew
what would happen on
the court, considering
junior
college
was
usually everyone’s last
shot at being athletes. He
describes the play style
as super aggressive and
reckless.
“I learned to be humble
and grateful for what I’ve
got,” he said. “JUCO life
is a tough life…There’s
not one thing I don’t
like [about GS]...It’s like
paradise to me.”
In high school, he
received
All-State,
All-District
and
AllTournament
honors
and was the District AA
Tournament MVP his
senior season. He didn’t
really receive offers due to
academics, so he figured
that JUCO would be
the best place for him to
become physically and
mentally stronger.
Crawley grew up as
an athletic child from an
equally as athletic family.

He has always had an
obsession with dunks, and
GS fans and players alike
know that the Tennessee
native likes to put on a
show.
He was chosen as
the No. 5 dunker in the
country by Athlon Sports
and was one of three
Eagles who played in all
33 games last season.
During the offseason,
he spent a lot of time on
his defense and Head
Coach Mark Byington
named him as one of the
most improved players on
the team. In July’s trip to
Europe, he saw a spark in
the senior.
“Crawley was incredible
in Spain,” he said. “I
thought, even, halfway
through the year to now,
he’s gonna be one of the
best in the league.”
Though he has enjoyed
every minute of being
an Eagle, his favorite
memory is going to the
Bahamas to compete in
the Islands of Bahamas
Tournament.

JAREN STEPHENS/file

Crawley led the team in the season opener at
Auburn with 16 points.
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Byington learning
from missed
opportunities
to win Sun Belt
Championship
BY MCCLAIN BAXLEY
The George-Anne staff

Mark Byington’s Starbucks
order is simple: a straight black
coffee with one Splenda. Twice
a day, he makes a trip from his
office in Hanner Fieldhouse to
the on-campus Starbucks in
the Russell Union.
“I was doing good and I
was down to one [cup] a day,”
Byington said. “Now I’m
sleeping for about three and a
half to four and a half hours
a night. So now back to two a
day.”
The head coach of the men’s
basketball team has made this
trek from Hanner to the Union
since he arrived in Statesboro
in 2013. The UNC-Wilmington
grad has strung together 20win seasons in three of the past
five years, coached at least one
first team All-Sun Belt player
the past four seasons and was
named Sun Belt Coach of the
Year in 2015 by NBC Sports.
But through all of the
success on and off the court, on
thing still eludes Byington — a
conference championship.
He thought last year’s team
would be the first to win the
Sun Belt.
“I thought when we had that
team together in October and
November, I thought it might
be the best team to ever play
here. I thought we were good
enough to even make it to the
Sweet 16,” he said. “There are
some numbers that proved this
one of the best teams ever here
with the highest RPI school’s
history and doing some things.
So it was an overall great year,
but part of the frustration is
just knowing what if we had
Ike Smith the whole year?”
Three year starter Ike Smith
played in the first 10 games of
2018, but was then sidelined
the rest of the season with a
back injury. Smith was granted
a medical hardship redshirt
and will be on the court for his
fifth season in Statesboro.
Smith gained his redshirt
right after the Eagles got back
from a trip to Spain.
“We got a chance to see
different things that we never
even expect to see,” Byington
said. And just having fun
together, seeing the world,
building our chemistry, and
our togetherness I thought was
really big.”
The chemistry developed
abroad was something the
head coach knew would be
beneficial, even more so than
the development in their three
Page designed by Daniel Castro

wins against Spanish clubs.
When GS hits the floor
against Auburn Tuesday, it’ll
be the first time they play a
meaningful basketball game
without Tookie Brown and
Montae Glenn on the roster
since a 38-36 lost to Georgia
State in the 2015 Sun Belt
Championship. Getting used
to not having the two four-year
starters the locker room as well
as on the court was something
Byington worked hard on in
the offseason.
“Tookie Brown was the best
point guard in the league for
four straight years. And that
doesn’t happen very often,”
he said. “[In Spain] we were
able to get a glimpse of what
our team will look like without
those guys in our new identity
and what we’re going to play
like. I liked how some guys
stepped up, and I learned what
we’re going to be like, who can
do what and then also they
learned about each other.”
Now, instead of Brown and
Glenn who were expected
to bring GS a championship,
Byington
is
relying
on
transfers Simeon Carter and
Isaiah Crawley as well as
reigning third-team All-Sun
Belt member Quan Jackson to
deliver.
“I think some guys have made
some major improvements
in their individual game and
is now translating that to the
games,” Byington said. “I love
our athleticism. It’s probably
the most athletic team we’ve
had since I’ve been here. We
do have some good versatility
where guys can move in and
out.”
Aside from the departures of
Brown and Glenn, everything
that Byington had in front of
him as he did last year is still in
play. Now they have another
year of experience and another
year of missed opportunities.
Raising a trophy in New
Orleans
in
March
and
punching a ticket to the
NCAA
tournament
falls
on the shoulders of a team
longing for its first conference
championship since 1992.
“I’ve seen in different
publications and magazines
where we’ve been picked
anywhere from first to fourth,”
Byington said. “But really, that
just shows the kind of talent
and expectations. It doesn’t
really say how it’s going to go.
But we definitely have enough
talent to win the whole thing.”

Mark Byington was named Sun Belt Coach of the Year in 2015.

This will be Byington’s seventh season with the Eagles.
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To contact the creatitve editor-in-chief, email prodmgr@georgiasouthern.edu
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JOIN uS!
Interested in writing, photography, design,
videography, marketing or sales?
Submit an application with The George-Anne
Media Group today! No experience needed.
Apply online at thegeorgeanne.com

THE GEORGE-ANNE
MEDIA GROUP

